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per millimeter reduction in precipitation. Arid grasslands 
were the most sensitive to drought, but drought responses 
and sensitivity varied by more than twofold among the 
six grasslands, despite all sites experiencing 40 % reduc-
tions in growing season precipitation. Although drought 
sensitivity generally decreased with increasing MAP as 
predicted, there was evidence that the identity and traits of 
the dominant species, as well as plant functional diversity, 
influenced sensitivity. A more comprehensive understand-
ing of the mechanisms leading to differences in drought 
sensitivity will require multi-site manipulative experiments 
designed to assess both biotic and abiotic determinants of 
ecosystem sensitivity.

Keywords Climate change · Primary production · 
Precipitation · Functional diversity · Long-term ecological 
research

Introduction

Climate change forecasts include alterations in climatic 
means, greater climatic variability, and increases in the fre-
quency of climatic extremes such as floods, droughts and 
heat waves [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) 2007, 2012; Smith 2011]. Of the latter, drought 
defined by the IPCC as a “prolonged absence or marked 
deficiency of precipitation”, is likely to have the most 
severe, immediate and long-term impact on terrestrial eco-
systems (e.g., Weaver and Albertson 1936; Weaver 1954; 
Breshears et al. 2005). Thus, understanding ecosystem 
responses to drought is critical and heightened by expecta-
tions that future droughts will be more intense and greater 
in extent than those experienced in the last century (Tren-
berth et al. 2014).

Abstract Terrestrial ecosystems often vary dramatically 
in their responses to drought, but the reasons for this are 
unclear. With climate change forecasts for more frequent 
and extensive drought in the future, a more complete under-
standing of the mechanisms that determine differential eco-
system sensitivity to drought is needed. In 2012, the Central 
US experienced the fourth largest drought in a century, with 
a regional-scale 40 % reduction in growing season precipi-
tation affecting ecosystems ranging from desert grassland 
to mesic tallgrass prairie. This provided an opportunity to 
assess ecosystem sensitivity to a drought of common mag-
nitude in six native grasslands. We tested the prediction 
that drought sensitivity is inversely related to mean annual 
precipitation (MAP) by quantifying reductions in above-
ground net primary production (ANPP). Long-term ANPP 
data available for each site (mean length = 16 years) were 
used as a baseline for calculating reductions in ANPP, and 
drought sensitivity was estimated as the reduction in ANPP 
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Typically, the ecological impacts of drought are assessed 
at the site level through the study of natural drought (e.g., 
Tilman and El Haddi 1992; Frank 2007; Debinski et al. 
2010) or by experimentally imposing precipitation deficits 
(e.g., Heitschmidt et al. 2005; Shinoda et al. 2010; Mis-
son et al. 2010; Cherwin and Knapp 2012; Reichmann 
et al. 2013). While most ecosystems and key ecosystem 
processes respond negatively to drought (e.g., Wu et al. 
2011; Hoover et al. 2014; but see Jensen et al. 2003 and 
Emmett et al. 2004 for notable exceptions), the magnitude 
of the response of different ecosystems can vary dramati-
cally both within and among biomes (Grime et al. 2000; 
Weltzin et al. 2003; Luo et al. 2008; Cherwin and Knapp 
2012; Byrne et al. 2013). Reported differences in responses 
to drought among ecosystems could be caused simply by 
variation in the magnitude of drought experienced for any 
particular site (Fraser et al. 2013) or by inherent differences 
in ecosystem sensitivity to drought (Smith et al. 2009). 
Because most observational and experimental drought 
studies vary in drought severity, and often in the response 
variables measured, it can be challenging to quantify eco-
system sensitivity in comparable ways.

The 2012 drought in the Central US was one of the most 
widespread on record (the fourth largest drought since 
1895) and was relatively uniform with regard to sever-
ity across most of the grassland region of the central and 
southern plains states [National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) National Climatic Data Center, 
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/briefings/201209.pdf]. 
As a consequence, this regional scale drought provided a 
unique opportunity to coordinate response measurements 
and assess ecosystem sensitivities across a range of grass-
land types. Grasslands are valuable model ecosystems for 
assessing differential drought sensitivity. They are highly 
responsive to variation in precipitation (Knapp and Smith 
2001; Hsu et al. 2012) and previous research has shown that 
mean annual precipitation (MAP) correlates strongly with 
regional patterns of aboveground net primary production 
(ANPP) across a variety of different grassland types (Sala 
et al. 1988). Moreover, both short-term and decadal-scale 
droughts have been important historically in these ecosys-
tems (Weaver and Albertson 1936; Weaver 1954; Tilman 
and El Haddi 1992; Woodhouse and Overpeck 1998).

Here we assess responses in ANPP, as a key measure 
of ecosystem function, to the 2012 drought in six distinct 
grasslands. These grasslands all have multi-year records of 
ANPP (mean length = 16 years) and thus there is site-based 
context for assessing their responses to the 2012 drought. 
Because the magnitude of drought was similar across eco-
systems ranging from desert grassland (<250 mm MAP 
and low productivity) to tallgrass prairie (>850 mm MAP 
and high productivity), we were able to test the hypothesis 
that ecosystem sensitivity to drought is inversely related 

to MAP (Huxman et al. 2004). Specifically, we predicted 
that the xeric, less productive grasslands would respond 
more negatively to drought than mesic, productive eco-
systems. The mechanism that Huxman et al. (2004) pro-
posed to explain this pattern is that as MAP increases, 
other resources become more limiting to ecosystem pro-
cesses and thus sensitivity to alterations in precipitation 
will decrease. This contrasts with the prediction that veg-
etation chronically exposed to water limitations should be 
stress tolerant and more resistant to drought (Grime et al. 
2000). Drought sensitivity was assessed by directly meas-
uring the reduction in ANPP in 2012 (relative to long-term 
mean ANPP) per millimeter reduction in precipitation. This 
is particularly timely in light of recent conflicting projec-
tions of global-scale drought-sensitivity patterns, based on 
the normalized difference vegetation index and other prox-
ies for ANPP. These have both supported (Vicente-Serrano 
et al. 2013) and contradicted (Liu et al. 2013) the sensitiv-
ity patterns hypothesized by Huxman et al. (2004).

Materials and methods

Study sites

Responses in ANPP to the 2012 drought were assessed at 
six native North American grasslands (Table 1). These 
encompassed the major grassland types in the Central US 
with black grama-dominated desert grassland [Bouteloua 
eriopoda; Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, black grama 
site (SBK)] and southern shortgrass steppe [dominated by 
Bouteloua gracilis; Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, 
blue grama site (SBL)] in New Mexico; northern shortgrass 
steppe [B. gracilis; Central Plains Experimental Range 
(SGS)] in Colorado; northern mixed grass prairie [co-domi-
nated by Pascopyron smithii, B. gracilis; High Plains Grass-
lands Research Center (HPG)] in Wyoming; and southern 
mixed grass prairie [co-dominated by Pascopyron smithii, 
Bouteloua curtipendula, Sporobolus asper; Hays Agricul-
tural Research Center (HAYS)]; as well as tallgrass prairie 
[Andropogon gerardii, Sorghastrum nutans; Konza Prairie 
Biological Station (KNZ)] in Kansas. Four of these grass-
lands were located at US National Science Foundation 
funded Long-term Ecological Research (LTER) sites [Sevil-
leta (SBK and SBL), Shortgrass Steppe (SGS) and Konza 
Prairie (KNZ) LTER sites], thus were especially well char-
acterized with regard to soils, plant communities, climate 
and key ecosystem processes. As expected for sites arrayed 
across the Central US and a large precipitation gradient, soil 
texture varied from sandy to clay loams (Burke et al. 1989, 
1991). None of the sites had been managed for grazing for at 
least 15 years and only the KNZ site was annually burned–a 
typical management practice for this historically important 
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driver of tallgrass prairie structure and function (Knapp 
et al. 1998). Additional site information can be found in 
Tables 1 and S1 (Electronic Supplementary Material).

Across these grasslands, MAP (1982–2012 time period) 
varied by >threefold and mean growing season precipita-
tion (GSP; April–September for SGS, HPG, HAYS and 
KNZ, April–October for SBK and SBL) varied by >fourfold 
(Table 1). We focused much of our analysis on GSP because 
it accounts for 66–79 % of MAP at all sites and it was dur-
ing this period that the 2012 drought reached its maximum 
extent and was most uniform. For each of these grasslands, 
we compiled past estimates of ANPP (Table S1, Electronic 
Supplementary Material) from plant communities similar 
to and adjacent to those sampled in 2012. In total, 98 years 
of past ANPP data were available, with data for individual 
sites ranging from 8 to 29 years. We verified that average 
annual and GSP for the years with ANPP data were similar 
to 30-year means for each site. Precipitation in these “ANPP 
years” differed by an average of 3.6 % from the long-term 
mean (range 0.15–7.0 %; Table 1) and wet and dry years 
were distributed normally. We concluded that these ANPP 
data were from years that were representative of the longer 
term climatic record and thus, we used these data for calcu-
lating a baseline average value of ANPP for each grassland.

ANPP and climatic data

Long-term ANPP estimates varied by site with regard to the 
method used and sampling intensity, but in general biomass 

was harvested at the time of peak biomass or near the end 
of the growing season at SGS (see Lauenroth et al. 2008 
for specific details), HPG (Morgan et al. 2011), HAYS and 
KNZ (Briggs and Knapp 1995), whereas biomass was esti-
mated twice a year from species-specific allometric esti-
mations at SBK and SBL (Muldavin et al. 2008). In 2012, 
all aboveground biomass was harvested from three 0.1-m2  
quadrats randomly located within thirty 6-m2 plots for 
SGS, HPG, HAYS and KNZ, or estimated allometrically 
from four 1-m2 plots in thirty 6-m2 plots for SBL and SBL. 
Only current-year production was used to estimate ANPP.

Climatic data were retrieved from NOAA’s National Cli-
mate Data Center (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/). The nearest 
station with a complete 30-year record (1982–2012) was 
selected and on-site records were compared to the NOAA 
data sets to ensure statistical similarity and provide com-
plete climate data records (see Electronic Supplementary 
Material).

Data analyses

For each grassland we estimated responses to the 2012 
drought by calculating absolute reductions in ANPP from 
the long-term site mean as well as relative reductions 
expressed as a proportion of the long-term mean. Drought 
sensitivity was determined following the approach of Hux-
man et al. (2004) and others (Aanderud et al. 2011; Jin 
and Goulden 2014) as the response of a variable (ANPP) 
to a unit change in a driver (millimeters of precipitation). 

Table 1  Site characteristics for six Central US grasslands impacted by the 2012 drought

Mean annual precipitation (MAP), growing season precipitation (GSP), mean annual temperature (MAT) and growing season temperature (GST) 
are based on 30-year means for 1982–2012. Values in parentheses are the average GSP for the years for which aboveground net primary produc-
tion (ANPP) data were available 

SBL Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, blue grama site; SBK Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, black grama site; SGS shortgrass steppe, Cen-
tral Plains Experimental Range; HPG High Plains Grasslands Research Center; Hays Hays Agricultural Research Center; KNZ Konza Prairie 
Biological Station; CV coefficient of variation
a Mean for each site
b Number of years ANPP data were available
c Buxbaum and Vanderbilt (2007) (for additional information)
d Lauenroth and Burke (2008) (for additional information)
e Dijkstra et al. (2010) (for additional information)
f Heisler-White et al. (2009) (for additional information)
g Knapp et al. (1998) (for additional information)

Site Grassland type MAP (mm) GSP (mm) GSP-CV (%) MAT (°C) GST (°C) ANPPa (g m−2) Yearsb

SBKc Desert 246 163 (162) 48.5 13.4 19.3 89.7 14

SBLc Shortgrass 246 163 (157) 48.5 13.4 19.3 63.7 11

SGSd Shortgrass 375 293 (277) 33.5 9.5 16.4 88.9 27

HPGe Mixed 400 303 (290) 32.8 7.9 14.6 116.2 9

HAYSf Mixed 584 426 (396) 34.7 12.3 20.8 208.2 8

KNZg Tallgrass 892 652 (651) 29.8 13.0 21.4 391.9 29
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Although Huxman et al. (2004) estimated sensitivity from 
the slope of the relationship between ANPP and MAP, we 
calculated drought sensitivity as:

where mean ANPP was based on historical ANPP data, and 
mean GSP is the average GSP for the years in which mean 
ANPP was measured. Regression analyses were conducted 
to relate ANPP to growing season and annual precipitation. 
Similarly, 2012 drought responses and drought sensitivity 
were regressed with long-term ANPP and precipitation var-
iables. All analyses were conducted using R version 3.0.2 
(http://www.r-project.org/).

Results

2012 Drought and ANPP responses

Although the distance separating these grasslands exceeded 
900 km north to south and east to west across the Central 
US, each grassland was subjected to a remarkably similar 
~40 % reduction in GSP in 2012 (Fig. 1). As expected dur-
ing drought years, growing season air temperatures were 
~2 °C warmer than average at all sites (Fig. 1, inset).

At a regional scale, mean ANPP for these grasslands 
was strongly related to MAP (p < 0.0001, r2 = 0.84), as 
was 2012 ANPP with 2012 precipitation (p < 0.0001, 
r2 = 0.98; Fig. 2). Importantly, the slopes of these two rela-
tionships (0.47 and 0.65, respectively) bracketed the slope 
(0.6) of the MAP-ANPP relationship developed by Sala 
et al. (1988) for the Central US. Thus, regional relation-
ships between ANPP and precipitation for these six grass-
lands were consistent with those from a larger and more 
extensive ANPP data set. Similarly, we related GSP from 
each site to mean ANPP, as well as 2012 GSP vs. 2012 
ANPP. We found robust relationships across the six sites 
(ANPP = −32.1 + 0.60 × GSP, r2 = 0.79, p < 0.0001 for 
mean ANPP; ANPP = −60.9 + 0.78 × GSP, r2 = 0.95, 
p = 0.0009 for 2012 ANPP).

Drought responses for individual grasslands were quan-
tified by comparing 2012 ANPP to the long-term mean 
ANPP at each site. Across the six grasslands, mean ANPP 
varied from ca. 60–400 g m−2 (Table 1). As expected when 
comparing sites that differed in mean ANPP by more than 
sixfold, the greatest absolute reduction in ANPP in response 
to a 40 % reduction in GSP occurred at KNZ (Fig. 2, inset). 
This reduction in ANPP (145 g m−2) was greater than mean 
productivity for many of the other grasslands (Table 1). 
Thus, because those sites are incapable of responding to 
a similar degree, we calculated relative drought responses 
(reductions in ANPP proportional to the mean) as a compa-
rable response metric. When 2012 drought responses were 

(Mean ANPP−2012 ANPP)/(Mean GSP−2012 GSP)

assessed in this way, the two grasslands at the Sevilleta site 
(SBK and SBL) responded to a 40 % reduction in growing 
season rainfall with >60 % relative reductions in ANPP. In 
contrast, the southern mixed-grass prairie (HAYS) was the 
least responsive grassland to drought with a 24 % reduction 
in ANPP (Fig. 2). Across sites, there was a general trend 
for relative drought responses to be inversely related to site 
productivity and precipitation (Fig. 2), although these rela-
tionships were not statistically significant.

Drought sensitivity

Drought sensitivity was estimated by calculating the reduc-
tion in ANPP (g m−2) per millimeter reduction in GSP. 
Based on this metric, the two Sevilleta grasslands were the 
most sensitive (>0.7 g m−2 mm−1) to a 40 % reduction in 
precipitation, with the HAYS grassland the least sensitive 
(<0.4 g m−2 mm−1, Fig. 3). Huxman et al. (2004) reported 
an inverse relationship between sensitivity of ANPP to 
change in precipitation (g m−2 mm−1) and MAP (Fig. 3, 
inset) and we found the same general pattern (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 1  Relative reduction in 2012 growing season precipitation 
expressed as a percent of the long-term mean for six grasslands in the 
Central US. The overall mean reduction in precipitation for the six 
sites was 40.6 % (range = 38–43; dashed line). Inset Mean growing 
season air temperature (black bars) and the growing season tempera-
ture for 2012 (grey bars) for these six grasslands. The mean increase 
in temperature across all sites was 1.7 °C (range = 1.3–2.2). Note 
that because Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, black grama site 
(SBK) and Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, blue grama site (SBL) 
are located about 5 km apart at the Sevilleta Long-term Ecologi-
cal Research site, historical climatic data are identical. SGS Central 
Plains Experimental Range, HPG High Plains Grasslands Research 
Center, HAYS Hays Agricultural Research Center, KNZ Konza Prairie 
Biological Station
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Moderate exceptions to the pattern occurred at KNZ, the 
grassland with the highest MAP and the third highest esti-
mated sensitivity to drought (0.56 g m−2 mm−1), and at 
HAYS, which had the lowest sensitivity and the second 
highest MAP (HAYS). Although ANPP and MAP were 
strongly correlated (Fig. 2), we found no statistically sig-
nificant relationship between mean ANPP and ecosystem 
sensitivity to drought.

Discussion

Despite abundant evidence that ecosystems differ dramati-
cally in their responses to climate change in general, and 
drought in particular (Parton et al. 1995; Grime et al. 2000; 
Weltzin et al. 2003; Jónsdóttir et al. 2005; Gerten et al. 
2008; Luo et al. 2008; Sitch et al. 2008; Heisler-White 
et al. 2009; Cherwin and Knapp 2012), our understand-
ing of the mechanisms determining why some ecosystems 
respond more than others is far from complete (Smith 
et al. 2009). A key impediment to progress has been that 
most climate change studies are conducted uniquely with 
regard to the magnitude of treatments, variables measured 
and spatial and temporal scales studied (Fraser et al. 2013). 
Thus, it is difficult to disentangle the role of differences in 
ecosystem sensitivity from the many other factors that may 
result in different responses. This has led to recent calls for 
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the entire Central US grassland region (ANPP = −34 + 0.6 × MAP, 
r2 = 0.90). Bottom two measures of ANPP response to the 2012 
drought. The relative response was calculated as the percent reduc-
tion in 2012 relative to the long-term mean ANPP for each grassland, 
whereas the absolute response (inset) is the difference between 2102 
ANPP and the long-term mean. Note that the pattern for absolute 
response is dominated by the magnitude of ANPP at the most produc-
tive grassland (KNZ). For other abbreviations, see Fig. 1
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for comparison (sensitivity = 0.388 × [1−exp(−0.0022 × MAP)]). 
For abbreviations, see Figs. 1 and  2
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coordinated multi-site experiments that control the magni-
tude of the driver (drought) in order to assess differences in 
ecosystem sensitivity to climate change (Smith et al. 2009; 
Luo et al. 2011; Knapp et al. 2012; Fraser et al. 2013).

In this study, we quantified an important ecosystem pro-
cess (ANPP) with comparable methods across six distinct 
grassland types (Table 1). These grasslands ranged from 
desert grasslands to mesic tallgrass prairie, but all were 
exposed to a similar magnitude of growing season drought 
(Fig. 1). This allowed us to directly test a conclusion made 
by Huxman et al. (2004) that sensitivity to precipitation 
change will be inversely related to MAP. Testing this pre-
diction is important for several reasons. First, the Huxman 
et al. (2004) sensitivity model (Fig. 3, inset) was based on 
ANPP responses to interannual variability in precipitation, 
including both wet and dry years. However, ANPP may not 
respond symmetrically to years with above- and below-
average precipitation (Knapp and Smith 2001; Munson 
et al. 2013), and thus responses to severe drought may not 
be predictable based on general sensitivity patterns to pre-
cipitation. Second, although the analysis of Huxman et al. 
(2004) was based on data sets that encompassed a range of 
wet and dry years at each site, sensitivity estimates were 
based on slopes of precipitation-ANPP relationships rather 
than on responses to the same magnitude of precipitation 
deviation at all sites. The slopes of these relationships will 
likely vary depending on the degree of climatic extremes 
experienced. Finally, recent research that has attempted to 
assess sensitivity to drought at global scales has relied on 
proxies for ANPP, such as tree rings or remotely sensed 
vegetation indices, rather that direct measures of ANPP 
(Liu et al. 2013; Vicente-Serrano et al. 2013).

In general, we found that both absolute and relative 
responses to drought (Fig. 2) and estimates of ecosystem 
sensitivity to drought (Fig. 3) were consistent with Huxman 
et al.’s (2004) conclusion that xeric sites would be more 
sensitive to drought. It is important to note that we adopted 
the IPCC definition of drought, which emphasizes marked 
precipitation deficits. However, increased temperatures 
(Fig. 1) and high potential evapotranspiration also charac-
terize droughts. In addition, it has been argued that drought 
severity for any particular ecosystem should be scaled to the 
historical variability it has experienced (Vicente-Serrano 
et al. 2010). The standardized precipitation evapotranspira-
tion index (SPEI) includes these additional drought attrib-
utes (Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010). We determined 2012 
SPEI values for all six grasslands (Fig. S1, Electronic Sup-
plementary Material) and regressed these against drought 
responses (absolute and relative) and drought sensitivity. 
We found no significant relationships, and indeed, the two 
grasslands with the greatest drought responses and sensitiv-
ity (SBK, SBL) experienced the lowest SPEI, whereas the 
SGS grassland was subjected to the most severe drought 

based on this index. Thus, drought intensity as defined by 
the SPEI, is not a strong driver of this regional pattern. 
Similarly, legacy effects of previous year’s precipitation 
have been reported to affect current year’s ANPP responses 
to precipitation in grasslands (Sala et al. 2012; Reichmann 
et al. 2013). We also quantified precipitation amounts in the 
year previous to the drought for each grassland (Fig. S1) 
and found no evidence that patterns of drought responses 
or sensitivity across these six grasslands were consistently 
related to previous year’s precipitation. For example, the 
two grasslands with the highest drought sensitivity (SBK, 
SBL) and the grassland with the lowest sensitivity (HAYS) 
all experienced below-average precipitation (ca. 30–40 %, 
Fig. S1) during the previous year. Thus, although both leg-
acy effects and drought attributes included in the SPEI may 
play a role in site-level responses, they do not explain the 
regional pattern of drought sensitivity we observed.

Our study confirms the pattern of sensitivity reported by 
Huxman et al. (2004) and these results are consistent with 
those of Heisler-White et al. (2009) who showed that more 
xeric grasslands were more sensitive to precipitation event 
size than more mesic grassland. However, evaluating the 
mechanisms determining differential sensitivity of ecosys-
tems to drought is a challenge, particularly for uncontrolled 
natural experiments. There are insights, however, that can 
be drawn from this study that relate to several purported 
mechanisms of differential ecosystem sensitivity. Two 
pairs of grasslands are particularly valuable in this regard: 
(1) the two adjacent grasslands at the Sevellita LTER site 
(SBK and SBL) that have different dominant species [and 
slightly different soil types (Buxbaum and Vanderbilt 
2007)] but experience essentially the same climate; and (2) 
the two blue grama-dominated grasslands in central New 
Mexico and northern Colorado (SBL, SGS) that experience 
very different climates. At the Sevilleta LTER site, greater 
drought sensitivity of the desert black grama (SBK) vs. the 
blue grama grassland (SBL) does not support the hypoth-
esis that stress tolerance mechanisms in desert vegetation 
would lead to greater resistance to drought (Grime et al. 
2000). Instead, greater drought sensitivity in the black 
grama grassland is consistent with Munson et al. (2013), 
who reported that black grama and blue grama had different 
climate thresholds at which they increased or decreased in 
cover with interannual variability in precipitation. In gen-
eral, black grama exhibited an asymmetric response to pre-
cipitation variability, decreasing more under drought than 
it increases under higher rainfall (Báez et al. 2013), and 
when severe drought crosses the climate threshold for black 
grama, this species was found to respond dramatically.

In this case of the two blue grama-dominated grass-
lands (SBL, SGS), drought sensitivity was much higher at 
the Sevilleta vs. the SGS grassland in northern Colorado. 
This pattern of differential sensitivity is consistent with 
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the hypothesis that as MAP increases, other resources 
become more limiting, and thus sensitivity to precipitation 
decreases (Huxman et al. 2004). Moreover, blue grama is 
at the edge of its range as a dominant grass at SBL thus, it 
is more likely to be sensitive to environmental variation at 
its physiological limits than blue grama populations further 
north. In contrast, this pattern is not consistent with the idea 
that ecosystems historically exposed to high environmental 
variability will respond less than ecosystems subjected to 
less variability (Grime et al. 2000). The coefficient of vari-
ation (CV) of precipitation at the Sevilleta is almost 1.5 
times greater than at the SGS (Table 1), yet the SBL blue 
grama grassland was more sensitive to drought. Across all 
six grasslands, the CV of GSP varied by more than 2.5-
fold, but there was no significant correlation between CV 
and sensitivity.

Finally, the least responsive and least drought-sensitive 
grassland was the southern mixed grass prairie at HAYS 
(Fig. 3). Such low drought sensitivity was surprising given 
that this grassland also experienced a 12-month period of 
below-average precipitation prior to the 2012 drought (Fig. 
S1). Previous research suggests that legacy effects of prior 
drought years exacerbate rather than mute responses to 
drought (Oesterheld et al. 2001). Nonetheless, Byrne et al. 
(2013) also reported low sensitivity to 3 years of experi-
mental drought in this grassland, and Vicente-Serrano 
et al. (2013) noted that vegetation intermediate between 
arid and humid regions (such as the mixed grass prairie at 
HAYS) responds to drought over longer time scales than 
other ecosystems. Plant communities at HAYS include 
high abundances of grass species such as the C4 shortgrass 
dominant B. gracilis from more arid grasslands, as well 
as mesic-adapted C4 tall grasses such as A. gerardii and 
Schizachryum scoparium, from the mesic tallgrass prairie 
(Albertson and Tomanek 1965). Thus, this grassland has 
higher trait diversity relative to the other grasslands with 
only semi-arid grasses (SGS) or mesic tall grasses (KNZ) 
dominating. Diversity in functional composition has been 
proposed as an important mechanism buffering ecosys-
tem responses to drought (Díaz and Cabido 2001). Such 
diversity can stabilize productivity via species asynchrony, 
which occurs when species’ responses compensate for 
each other (e.g., Hautier et al. 2014). Hallett et al. (2014), 
however, found that stabilizing mechanisms in grasslands 
varied across a precipitation gradient, with compensatory 
dynamics among multiple species most important in more 
arid grasslands. Hallett et al. (2014) argued that dominant 
species are more important for stabilizing production in 
sites with higher MAP. Thus, the diversity of dominant 
grasses at HAYS may be particularly important for buffer-
ing this grassland’s response to drought.

In summary, we have shown that patterns of drought sen-
sitivity across six grasslands in the Central US, spanning 

desert grassland to tallgrass prairie, generally conform to 
the hypothesis that sensitivity is inversely related to MAP. 
Although we were unable to explicitly test for mechanisms 
driving the more than twofold differences in ecosystem sen-
sitivity to the 2012 drought, both abiotic and biotic mecha-
nisms are likely responsible. For example, the reduction in 
drought sensitivity with increasing MAP is consistent with 
the co-limitation mechanism of Huxman et al. (2004). In 
contrast, there was no evidence that ecosystem sensitiv-
ity to drought was influenced by past climatic variability. 
There was evidence supporting the importance of biotic 
attributes influencing ecosystem sensitivity. The grassland 
plant community that was most resistant to drought (low-
est ecosystem sensitivity) was the most functionally diverse 
whereas the identity of the dominant plant species clearly 
impacted sensitivity when climatic characteristics were 
similar. A plurality of mechanisms determining drought 
sensitivity of ecosystems is not unexpected. But to improve 
forecasts of ecosystem responses to environmental change, 
multi-site mechanistic experiments designed to assess the 
relative importance of biotic and abiotic determinants of 
ecosystem sensitivity to climate change are needed.
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